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Head Spys Geared 
A Head Spy Halloween 

 
Dayle narrating- there are times that children love 
and adults hate for some reason but we all go 
through it like Birthdays, Halloween or Easter.  
Well my birthday is in three days time and I’m 
here on 1/11/2009AD to tell you of events that 
happened last night Halloween. This is only to be 
viewed if Earth and the Head Spys die and this is 
in some planet. 
This is the Head Spy Halloween like no other 

Dayle Matt and Maisie 
GP Auditorium 9AM 

Matt Maisie and I decided to perform Skycycle It’s 
Terror Time again.  

(Maisie and Dayle)  

You hear the screeching of an owl,  

You hear the wind begin to howl,  

You know there's zombies on the prowl,  

And it's terror time again,  

They've got you running though the night,  

(All Three)  

It's terror time again,  

And you just might die of fright,  
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It's a terrorfying time,  

(Maisie)  

You hear the beating of your heart,  

You know the screamings gonna start,  

Here comes the really scary part,  

(Dayle)  

Cause it's terror time again,  

They've got you running through the night,  

It's terror time again,  

Oh,you just might die of fright,  

It's a terrorfying time,  

(All Three)  

All the trees begin to moan,  

And the monsters grunt and groan,  

Rotting faces full of slime,  

Don't you know it's terror time,  

(Matt)  

And it's terror time again,  

They've got you running through the night,  

Yes, it's terror time again,  

Oh, you just might die of fright,  

(All Three)  

It's a terrorfying time!!!!  

 ‘That was good guys’ Maisie said ‘In 10 Hours 
Trick or Treat.’ 
Dayle replied ‘True that was a good song.’ 
‘Whatever babies that was from Scooby Doo on 
Zombie Island’ Matt shrugged. 
‘See ya’ Maisie said 
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‘Wouldn’t wanna be ya’ Dayle said. 
Kim and Demi 
Ballymena 9:15 

‘Kim you are mad let them go as Head Spys’ Demi 
said. 
Kim replied ‘No, secret ID dumbo.’ 
‘Typical’ Demi whispered. 
Matt narrating- Kim and Demi were getting stuff 
for Halloween but didn’t expect to be turned into 
what they will be wearing in 14 hours and 45 
minutes time. 

Ed Olivia and Lisa 
HS HQ 09:26 

Olivia whispered to Lisa ‘Lets scare Ed.’ 
‘Good idea’ Lisa replied. 
Dayle narrating- Olivia and Lisa set off the alarms 
to see if Ed would wake up and he did. 
‘We’ve came from the grave’ Olivia and Lisa 
moaned. 
‘Super Geared Mode’ he yelled. 
‘Ed it’s only us’ Lisa said. 
‘Don’t do that again’ Ed said. 
Olivia replied ‘All right.’ 

Mrs Taylor and Massey 
Cullybackey 12:54pm 

‘You don’t think Dayle was joking us’ Mrs Massey 
asked. 
‘Could be’ Mrs Taylor replied. 

19:00 
‘My time has come’ the Goblin King yelled ‘Have 
fun.’ 

Andi and Debbi (Wolf Attacker) 
‘Your mistake’ Debbi snarled. 
‘I’ve had enough Get in Gear ha’ Andi yelled. 
‘Bring it’ Debbi said. 
‘Actually Debbi you were good remember back to 
Christmas 2008 you saved me’ Andi asked. 
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‘What is that’ Debbi snarled. 
Maisie narrating- A Headless Horseman came 
galloping at them and Andi used her Air 
Skateboard to get Debbi and herself out of trouble 
and Debbi blacked out. 
‘First class to Head Spy HQ’ Andi said. 

Dylan and Kim 
Gracehill 19:11 

Kim narrating- Moans came from the forest as I 
was going into the Old Primary School to get 
information on the Blue Clone from Dylan. Dylan 
warned me not to go there but I went. 
‘Kim come back now’ Dylan yelled. 
‘No’ Kim replied. 
‘Ahhhhhhhhhhhhhhh Doctor Johnston will pay as 
we died 200 years ago’ the ghosts of Gracehill 
cried. 
‘Right Kim Stand back CLONIN GEAR ‘Dylan yelled. 
‘Kim is paralysed with fear’ Dylan said. 
‘Dyyylllaaannn wwwhhhaaatt is gooooiing on’ Kim 
mumbled. 
‘Try and say Get in Gear ok’ Dylan said. 
‘GGEETTT IINN GGGEEEAAR OOOKKK’ Kim said. 
‘Any better’ Dylan said. 
‘Where are we’ Kim asked 
‘In a fight’ Dylan replied 
The whole time froze and Kim, Dylan, Debbi, Ed, 
Jacqueline, Judith, Kyle, Andi, Maisie and Matthew 
had all turned into Halloween creatures. 
Dayle and Matt teleported to a Halloween world to 
complete a quest to save the world. 

Dayle and Matt 
Halloween World 22:59:01 

‘We have under 60 minutes to put things right’ 
Matt said. 
‘Mrs Massey’ Dayle said. 
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(Witch cackle) ‘You’ll have to fight me’ she 
cackled. 
Matt used his magic to freeze her along with Fairy 
NastyBoots. The boys came across these creatures 

• Vampires  
• Loch Ness Monster  
• Pirates  

Now the Goblin King and a few Werewolves were 
left to fight. 

When the Werewolves came Matt stayed behind to 
fight them… 

Demi, Maisie, Stevvi, Andi and Olivia 

Earth 01:55 1/11/2009 

‘By 6am the world will be eternal Halloween’ Demi 
said. 

‘Not on my watch’ Stevvi yelled 

‘Yar you will die’ Olivia said. 

‘Oh aye Morphin time Zeo V Red’ Stevvi yelled 

A few Marleks and Dayle 

‘Rexterminate’ Marlek Alpha yelled 

‘You will be Rexterminated’ a Green Marlek cried 

‘Geared Cannons’ Dayle called upon to turn with 
his suit. 

Dayle fired the Geared Cannons to obliterate the 
Marleks by aiming at the Eye-Stalk 
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Stephen McGary 

Pompeii Italy EU 

(The Halloween Horrors chant in Italian Halloearth) 

‘Get Morphed Mastodon’ Stephen yelled. 

 ‘Cannons fire power’  he ordered. 

Dayle Fowler 

Goblin Central 02:12 Earth Time 

‘Got your staff’ Dayle said as Matt walked in and 
they were in Earth where they met Stephen 
McGary, Stevvi Erlic, Suzi Hoey and MAD DOG. 

‘Master what shall I do’ MAD DOG asked 

‘Fire all of the Earth’ Dayle commanded. 

Matt narrating- The Goblin King decided to spare 
the Earth but gave Dayle a message that a guitarist 
was coming and then the silence  and this is a 
private journal of Halloween 2009 

The End 


